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Thunderbird Sailing Club  Norman, Oklahoma 

Commodore’s Message: 

 

     Happy New Year to you all!  I hope that 2019 brings health, happiness, and 

peace to you all and your families.  The Christmas party was a fun one, with 

lots of great food and friends.  Thanks to all who helped decorate (Doris, 

Mary Anne, Jim and Judy C....and David Gray!)  As 2019 comes to a close, I 

want to thank the 2018 board....Jim Chapman for your calm and level-headed 

leadership, during a year of many trials.  Mary Anne, thanks for guiding us 

with your past Commodore’s wisdom, and for spearheading the Leukemia 

Cup.  Jim Madsen, thanks to you for helping beef up TSC presence and programs, and for 

your upcoming help in 2019 as you enhance our “digital footprint” and public awareness of 

TSC.  David, the monthly meetings and potlucks are at an all-time high.  It’s no wonder that 

you got the Volunteer of the Year Award for 2018....thanks for all you do for TSC and the 

boathouse/grounds. Fredrica, once again thank you for your frugal stewardship of TSC 

funds, and for upgrading our member list regularly. Jim Waller, your commitment to engag-

ing sailors for weekly races, last year and upcoming season is so appreciated.  Finally, thanks 

to Phil Moershel for your constant vigilance for all matters Boathouse, and for engaging vol-

unteers for the many projects we have going.  The Fleet upgrade will be a boon to our youth 

sailing classes.  We are hopeful that the 8 RS Terras and the 4 RS Zests will arrive in plenty of 

time for spring and summer classes.  Thanks to Phil for spearheading this effort, and to so 

many folks who participated in fund raising.  We still have more boats to sell!  Jim Eller, 

thanks again for your editorial edicts and keeping us all in the know with the Mainsheet eve-

ry month.  Jim also orchestrated our Boatshare program that promises to provide tons of 

sailing fun and experiences in 2019. Les, what can we say about your constant guidance and 

keeping the “three-legged stool” standing....the LTEF, Boathouse, and TSC.  

     Please welcome the 2019 TSC Board ... yes we got some new blood (Welcome Hadley 

Jerman, TSC Secretary)! Welcome back to Jim Chapman (past commodore), Jim Madsen 

(Vice Commodore), Frederica (Treasurer), David (Rear C), Jim Waller (Fleet Captain). Phil and 

Jim Eller will continue as Boathouse Committee chair and Mainsheet editor, respectively.  

It’s not too early to consider a post on the board for 2020.2019 is shaping up to be another 

busy year of educational programs and classes, regattas, raft ups, fellowship and great food 

as usual!  Be sure to check out the website (www.thunderbirdsailingclub.org) and our 

monthly MAINSHEET for upcoming events.  

A GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY!!  TSC is 50 years old this year!!  Watch for a big celebration, may-

be this summer.  Who was part of that inaugural group??  Times, they have changed!!  

Share your thoughts and ideas for the club, and our Golden Anniversary!   

We look forward to seeing you at our monthly meetings and potlucks.  Invite a friend...and 

as Augustus Hare reminds us... 

”Thought is the wind, knowledge the sail, and mankind the vessel”.  

 

January 2019 

mailto:phil@moershel.com
http://www.thunderbirdsailingclub.org


 

 

Past Commodore Message 

Thank you TSC Membership for allowing me to serve as your Commodore for 2018. 

And a big Thank You to the Board of Directors for putting up with me for the year. 

Your hard work and focus made 2018 a successful, entertaining and fun year for our 

Club. 

As we look forward to 2019 make an effort to get involved in the Club’s activities. At-

tend the monthly meetings and volunteer to help. Sailing is our passion and our 

Club’s mission is to bring awareness and involvement to the sport of sailing. 

To the 2019 Board of Directors, give your best effort. You will be rewarded by a grate-

ful Membership and a cadre of yet-to-be sailors. 

Finally, to my fellow Sailors, I remind you of the immortal words of Robert Frost, “Two 

roads diverged in a wood, an I – I took the one less traveled by, / And that has made 

all the difference.” 

“Happy New Sailing Year” 

Jim Chapman, Past Commodore 



 

 

Program:  "Luffing it up with roaches and leeches with smart 

pigs, scallops, heads and telltales"  "by Phil Moershel 

 
Most boats get delivered with two sails, which is really all you need. Or is it? There are so many 
other sails out there that can be deployed to cover a range of wind conditions. 
 
Learn about a variety of sail types and how to set them, trim them, and douse them from the winner 
of the Spinnaker division, none other than our own Phil Moershel. 
 
Following the program will be a group discussion on where to buy sails online when you're ready to 
make some additions to your sail loft. 
 

6pm  gathering 

6:30pm program 

8pm  clean up 

Potluck: a-g main dishes  ; h-m veggies ; n-s appetizers/fruit  ; t-z desserts/breads   

The January 19th Monthly Program and Potluck 

Sail and Welcome in the New Year 
We will again offer an opportunity to sail into the New Year.   We will gather about Noon or 

so January 1st, 2019.  Then at 1pm sailors will take to their boats for a brief welcoming of 

the New Year Sail.  Bring black-eyed peas and cornbread and side dishes to share.    



 

 

2018 “Uncle Donnie” awarded to David Gray 

 

 

 

 

 

                           

 

 This is the 24th annual Uncle Donnie award in memory of Capt. Donnie Cummings who along with his 

wife JoAnne were hosts during the TSC's memorable Chesapeake Bay cruise in 1995.  Uncle Donnie and JoAnne 

were most hospitable to our membership during the trip to Tilghman Island and the day spent on his crabbing 

boat, “Megan's Tuition," will long be remembered. 

  

 The year 2000 saw the passing of Uncle Donnie, along with his wonderful sense of humor and his desire to 

help his fellow man.  These traits were all duly noted, along with the TSC's annual Uncle Donnie Award, in his 

eulogy.  Several hundred people were in attendance at his funeral service, which spoke volumes about Donnie 

and his wife JoAnne.   

  

  Before announcing this year’s winner I think it’s appropriate to read the names of the “Uncle Donnie” 

past winners, they are:  '95 Mark Wilson, '96 Frank Lawler, '97 Roger Elliott, '98 Dave and Joyce Craigie, '99 

Paul Reynolds, 2000 Cheri Elliott and Barbara Cummings, '01 Chad and Pat Cox, '02 Phil Moershel, ‘03 How-

ard Haines, ’04 Vesta Gettys, ‘05 Karen Mellgren and Kerry Knowles, ‘06 David and Rita Hendricks, ‘07 Jim 

and Bea Waller, ‘08 Ed and Doris Shoemaker, ’09 Jerry Lojka, ‘10 Marilyn Friend ‘11 Karen Thurston, ‘12 

Matt Maupin, ‘13 Rick Shaw, ‘14 Sam and Sheryl Tiffany, ’15 Jim Eller, ’16 Les Cummings and ’17 Lorrie Syl-

vester. 

 

This year, the award once again goes to a TSC member who epitomizes Uncle Donnie’s service to the club 

and to the community.  The winner is a relatively new member, but I can’t think of anyone who has dedicated 

more time and effort in such a short period of time.  His willingness to help with any project has been exceptional 

and his efforts to keep the BoatHouse and its grounds looking great is unsurpassed.  The work done to clean the 

shoreline, tree line and plant, water and tend the new grasses south of the boat ramp has added so much to the 

overall appearance and usefulness of the BoatHouse site.  As a certified life- guard he has added an added level of 

safety for our CAST for Kids, OKASA, Bridges, TRI-OKC and sailing camp programs.  In addition, his contin-

ued maintenance work inside the BoatHouse has kept the facility looking great even during the busy summer sea-

son.  There are just so many little projects he has completed on his own that it is impossible to document.  We are 

so very fortunate to have this great volunteer and terrific mark boat crew as a member of the Thunderbird Sail-

ing Club! 

 I am honored to present the 2018 Uncle Donnie award, which must be displayed prominently in the win-

ner’s home,  to another terrific TSC volunteer.  Please join with me in congratulating David Gray.   



 

 

Congratulations to the following 2018 TSC Award Winners:  

US Sailing’s Sportsmanship Award went to Jim Eller – always “ready to shoot and 

aim”, no matter the project.  

Volunteer of the Year was Jim Waller...for the second time!  His quiet and unwaver-

ing help gets us through many classes and projects. 

Snafu Award went to Mary Anne Secrist...for a couple of memorable, uh...events. 

Best Crew Award went to Marie Reynolds...always ready for a screaming good 

time with dad! 

Commodore’s Cup Winner went to Incipient, with David Craigie, Jerry Lojka and 

Jim Waller 

Most Improved Sailor award went to Wyatt Chapman...Jim and Judy’s grandson! 

Ugly Christmas Sweater contest winner—Linda Lojka 

New 2019  Sailing Club Board 

David, Fredreca, Jim C., Hadley, Lorrie, Jim W., Jim M.   



 

 

Designed by Arch Davis, the Penobscot 14 rowing and sailing dinghy is built of plywood lap-

strake over douglas fir stringers and keel. This one will have a lugsail rig. At long last, after a 

5 year build, I hope to sand, varnish, and paint the Piper Belle for a launch party this June. 

Everyone is invited!  ~ Paul  



 

 

Learn to Sail 
THUNDERBIRD  SAILING CLUB 

Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse 

2019 CLASS SCHEDULE 

Kids Sail the RS TERA! 



 

 

Sailing Smart Beginner Camps June 3-7 and 

June 17-21, 2019 

Ages 9 – 13.  

These one-week programs will teach beginning sailing in our new RS Tera and RS 

Zest fleet. No previous sailing or boating experience required.  Student learn the safe, 

responsible way to rig, launch and sail small boats, while improving their self-

confidence, coordination and teamwork. Our all-volunteer instructors are certified by 

U.S. Sailing and follow nationally recognized standards.  

Classes run 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM, Monday thru Friday. Kids bring their own PFD, lunch 

and drinks.   $200. 

Students are encouraged to repeat the class a second year. Third year students 

should take the “Sailing Better” Intermediate Camp.  

The 2019 season will be the 18th year for Sailing Camps with the Thunderbird Sailing 

Club at the Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse.  

For more information contact: Jerry Lojka 405-620-4498 or Phil Moershel 405-208-

1532 

 

"Sailing Better” Intermediate Camp June 27-29 

Ages 9-14. 
Three days of instruction build on the knowledge and skills learned in the Sailing 
Smart Camp. Students will improve sailing on all points of sail, especially upwind. 
They will be introduced to racing, including the rules, the start, and sailing the course. 
Weather permitting we will take a longer destination sail. Boats may include prams, 
Lasers, RS Tera, RS Zest, the  
American and Harbor 14 sloops, and perhaps a larger keelboat.  
Instructors are US Sailing Small Boat and Basic Keelboat certified.  
 

Class runs 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM, Thursday - Saturday.   $150.  
For more information contact:  Paul Reynolds 405-250-2093 

Kids Sailing Camps 

mailto:jerrylojka@gmail.com
about:blank
http://www.thunderbirdsailingclub.org/mailto;par2058@yahoo.com


 

 

 
 

For more information contact:   Phil Moershel 405-208-1532 

ADULT SAILING 

 

US SAILING BASIC KEELBOAT  

LEARN TO SAIL on our O'Day 24(Shamrock)and Capri 22 

For age 16 and up, no sailing knowledge required. This class leads to US Sailing 

Basic Keelboat certification. Six students maximum.   

Spring 2019 classroom sessions will be held Thursday nights APRIL 18, 25, 

and MAY 2,  6:00 - 8:00 PM.  

Eight hours on-the-water training will be held April 21, 22, 27, 28 or May 4, 

and 5 weather permitting.  

Taught by US Sailing Basic Keel Boat Certified Instructors.  $300. 

about:blank


 

 

 

 

ADULT SAILING 

Small Boat Sailing: 

LEARN TO SAIL on the RS ZEST and the AMERICAN 14.6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

JULY 9, 10, 11, 12, from 6-9PM,  and Saturday, JULY 13, 8-4 PM 

 Ages 14 and up. No sailing experience required. Students will learn the basics  
of sailing including how to rig, launch, steer, and trim sails. Teaching boats  
include RS Tera, Sunfish, Laser and American 14.6. Classroom and online  
learning will supplement on-the-water instruction. Class is limited  
to 8 students. $200 
 
 

Taught by US Sailing Small Boat Level I Certified Instructor.  

For more information contact:   Mary Ann Secrist   

m.secrist913@gmail.com or 

405-410-8582 

 
 

To REGISTER ONLINE:   
http://www.thunderbirdsailingclub.org/enroll-in-a-tsc-class/ 
For more information contact:   Phil Moershel 405-208-1532 

http://www.thunderbirdsailingclub.org/enroll-in-a-tsc-class/
about:blank


 

 

Hey, do we have a deal for you!" (Some have been sold and some remain.) 
 

For SALE: 
Laser ll, 2004, $2400 - pristine hull and crisp sails, spinnaker launching tube. From 
what we can see this boat was never sailed! Excellent trailer. 
Catalina 25 Swing Keel, 1979, $4000 - solid hull and working 9.9 long shaft out-

board, heavy duty 4 wheel trailer 
Chrysler 20, 1979, $1800 - new mast, good trailer 
Finn, 1967, $900 - The Olympic sailboat class, beautiful tapered mast, new rigging; a 
very responsive, technical boat, good trailer 

American 15, 1987, $400, mast in process of being straightened, a good daysailer for 
2-4, with trailer  SOLD 
Hunter JY15, 1999, $1000, sleek modern, encapsulated foam hull, good trailer SOLD 

Sweet 16, 1971, $600. Well-cared for, needs new main sail boltrope. SOLD 
Lasers: Four from 1974-79, complete basic rigs and sails, all 4 on a very robust quad 
trailer, $2000 
Sunfish: 1964-84, four on their own trailers, $300 each. ALL SOLD 

Optimist prams by Winner (Denmark) 2002: Four in great shape, $1000 each. No  
trailers.  SALE PENDING 
Vanguard prams, 2005, Up to six, in great shape, $900 each. No trailer. 

 

Laser II 

Catalina 25 

Finn 

Sweet 16 

CLASSIFIED 



 

 

RS TERA AND RS ZEST FLEETS 

 FUNDRAISER UPDATE 

“Wow and Thank You” to all the members of the TSC/LTEF/Boat House and other interested 

donors that continue to donate to the new fleets.  We have over $48,000 in hand at this time 

and we are confident that we will reach and exceed our goal of $50,000.  All funds over our 

goal will be earmarked for upgrades to the boats and their equipment storage systems.    

A big “thank you” also to Mr. Mark McNamara, CEO of KO Sailing in Seabrook, Texas  for in-

cluding blade bags for each boat and 2 dollies for the RS Zests and 4 dollies for the RS Teras at 

no cost!   

We have had 37 individuals contribute thus far in addition to the TSC, BoatHouse and LTEF do-

nations! 

Please, if you have yet to donate, consider a tax-deductible gift in any 

amount before the fund-drive ends on December 31.  The LTEF will have 

a plaque made with all the Donors names as of December 31! 

 

 

 

 

  RS ZEST           RS TERA 

PLEASE FORWARD YOUR DONATION TO: 

LTEF 

PO BOX 1756 

NORMAN, OK 73070-1756 

PLEASE NOTE ON THE CHECK THAT ITS FOR THE RS SAILING FLEET 



 

 

CALL FOR PAPERS 

By:  Les Cummings 

 As I am stepping down from the duties of Webmaster , FB Editor and unofficial Photog-

rapher I thought I would take on one last media project.  I am in the process of uploading all 

the old Mainsheets I can get my hands on.  If they are in printed format I will scan them and 

convert them to both jpeg and pdf files and store them on our TSC Website and my personal 

website.  Thus far I have loaded nearly 30 years of old Mainsheets, some years have all the is-

sues but many only have one or two months and for some years we have none.   

 If you have any old issues, please gather them up and I will scan them and return them 

to you.  Hopefully, some of our older members, let me rephrase that, some of our ‘long-time’ 

members will find some at their homes and pass them on to me. 

 In addition, thanks to a great start by Paul Reynolds, we are attempting to obtain all the 

Commodore names starting back in 1969.  We are missing most of the names in the 70’s as 

what Mainsheets we have back then never had the names of the Commodore in their publica-

tions?  A result of this project is to create a nice plaque that contains the names and years 

served for each of our Commodores.  I FEEL THIS IS A TERRIFIC WAY TO HELP CELE-

BRATE THE 50TH YEAR OF THE THUNDERBIRD SAILING CLUB. 

YES, THAT’S RIGHT 

THE  

THUNDERBIRD SAILING CLUB 

CELEBRATES ITS 

50TH YEAR IN 2019 

HAVING BEEN ORGANIZED IN 1969 

I’M SURE OUR NEW OFFICERS WILL BE  

PLANNING AN APPROPRIATE CELEBRATION! 

 

Finally, I extend my appreciation of Jim Madsen for taking over my social media duties and 

you can help in this regard by “liking’ and ‘sharing’ our FB posts!  Also, please forward your 



 

 

Happy Birthday! 
Happy Birthday to our members.  Please, do send along best wishes to our members.  You can do so with 

Facebook, Text, email or a  caring phone call.  See contact information in our TSC directory. 

January Birthdays 

Karen Mellgren Crenshaw, 2-Jan 

Mary  Doezema, 3-Jan 

Connie  Divine, 4-Jan 

Rita  Hendricks, 9-Jan 

Tony  Bradley, 9-Jan 

David Craigie, 10-Jan 

Howard Haines, 15-Jan 

Liane Ozmun, 16-Jan 

Roger Elliott, 17-Jan 

Becca Kirkham, 18-Jan 

Barbra Rains, 19-Jan 

Beth Brown, 22-Jan 

Dorrie Trent-Graham, 25-Jan 

Amy Pudlo, 27-Jan 

Robert (Bobby) Cockerham, 30-Jan 

Walter Hedrick, 30-Jan 

David Tran, 30-Jan 

Wilma DeBerry, 30-Jan 

Brett Mason, 31-Jan 

Lake Thunderbird 

In January 

Lake Thunderbird 

In July 



 

 

 New Members: 

We are pleased to welcome new member to the club.  

Michelle Patterson 

 

TSC Membership: 

Yes, it’s that time of year again, membership renewals for 2019.  Membership renewal has been good so far 

this year. New membership cards were issued at the November meeting and I will have membership card 

for those that have renewed since.  If you have not attended club gatherings and renewed your member-
ship, I will be placing your membership card behind your name tags.  Cards will be sent to members that are 

unable to attend meetings after the first of the year if requested.   Send me any e-mail at facottrell@att.net.  

Membership renewals are due January 1 for the 2019 calendar year.   

 

The Club received a thank you note from “Bridges”: 

“Lake Thunderbird Boathouse – Thank you so much for allowing us to come out & have fun for our Back to 

School event.  The weather was perfect!  We loved all 

the boats and kayaks & just playing in the water.  Thank 

you for taking time out of your weekend for us.” 

The card was signed by the staff.  Look for the note on 

the bulletin board.  

Financial Information 

The 2018 Financial statement and the 2019 Budget will 

be finalized in January.  If any member wishes to review 

these documents please contact me and I will provide a 

copy. 

 

From your Treasurer and Membership Secretary, Fredrica Cottrell 

Fleet Captain: Racing Report 

Racing News:  Racing for our Wednesday evening Commodore’s Cup races is 

finished for this sailing season.   Informal Commodore's Cup racing has moved 

to Sunday at 2:00 pm.  Racing will continue through the winter as weather permits.  For more 

information or to be placed on the racing group text contact Jim Waller, 580-320-1551 or at 

jimwaller46@gmail.com 

Membership Infor-

mation 

  

If any of your mem-

bership information 

has changed, please 

contact: 

  

Fredrica Cottrell 

3704 Ives Way 

Norman, OK  73072 

405-760-2894 

facottrell@att.ne 

Thunderbird Sail-

ing Club 

Membership: 

  

Regular Members: 

$99 per year 

  

Associate Mem-

bers: 

$50 per year 

  

Student Members 

$25 per year 

  

mailto:facottrell@att.net


 

 

Thunderbird Sailing Club is experimenting with a Shared Boat program.  For a few more 

dollars than our basic membership, you get access to a good sailboat in excellent condition.  

We launched this program with Shamrock, an O’Day 24,  and have ten members who are a 

part of the Shamrocker Team.  We are adding a Capri 22, which is more of a race boat, to our 

Shared Boat Program with eight members committed to the Capri team. At this point we have 

both boats fully subscribed, but we are taking names for a Shared Boat Program waiting list.  

If a space becomes available, we will fill it from the waiting list. If we have a long enough list, 

we will add an additional boat.  Probably a Catalina 22 or a Christler 20.  If you want more in-

formation please contact Jim Eller at  Wjimeller@gmail.com or by calling Jim at 405-310-

3556. 

Shared Boat Program 

Boat Naming Opportunity 

Our Shared Boat Program Capri does not have a name.  Now that it is almost 

launch ready, with a  slip waiting, giving her a new name seems appropriate.  You 

can help name it!  Please, suggest names and the new Capri team will select the 

name  at their organizing meeting January 9th from the suggestions offered.   A 

small prize will be give to the person who offers the winning name and they will 

be given honors at the naming ceremony.  Send your suggested name to Jim Eller 

at wjimeller@gmail.com 

SHARE BOAT ORGANIZING MEETINGS SCHEDULED FOR  JANUARY 

Capri Team Meeting    January 9th, 7pm, at the BoatHouse 

 

Shamrocker Team Meeting   January 16th, 7pm, at the BoatHouse 

 

Visitors and interested members and non-members welcome at the organizing meetings 

mailto:Wjimeller@gmail.com


 

 

2019 BoatHouse Schedule 

 
If changes need to be made to this schedule, Contact Jim Eller  wjimeller@gmail.com 

January 

1st Noon-3pm New Years Day OKC Tri Plunge and TSC New Year’s Day Sail  

19th 5-6pm ` TSC Board Meeting 

19th 6-8pm  TSC Program and Potluck 

24th 6:30pm LTEF Board  and Annual Meeting, election of offices and  members 

Recurring Events:   
NOTE: We also have a new Google Calendar for our BoatHouse activities.  Here is the link 
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=thunderbirdsailingclub%40gmail.com&ctz=America%
2FChicago  

 

 

Race Management Workshop January 12, 2019 
PO Box 20245, Oklahoma City, OK 73156 9101 Lake Hefner 
Pkwy Oklahoma City, OK 73120  

Contact: Gary Sander gksander@cox.net or 405-808-5018 Instructor: Gil Green-
wood  

US SAILING requires you to sign in on line and join US SAILING before you can 
register for the workshop.  

$50 registration fee includes course materials, online testing, coffee and dough-
nuts as well as a sandwich lunch. Seminar runs from 0900-1700 at the Oklahoma 
City Boat Club. Registrants will receive a link for online testing in the week before 
the start of the seminar. Online testing is available for four weeks following the end 
of the seminar. Please contact Gary Sander (405-808-5018) for additional infor-
mation.  

Registration is online with the following US SAILING link ( Do not try to use the Home 

page): https://www.ussailing.org/competition/rules-officiating/resources/find-a-seminar/

race-officer- seminar-calendar/  

The OCBC Race Management workshop is the third course down and follow the defaults. 

realize the process is awkward but rather than quit, call me, (Gary Sander – (405-808-

5018) and I will help you through the process. If you plan to take the test and certify, I 

highly recommend that you work through the study questions.  

 

 


